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Introduction 

Smart Content Designer is a suite of extensions for QuarkXPress that allows you 
to create, import, and modify publishing templates for your Smart Content 
schema (content models available on your Quark Publishing Platform NextGen 
server) from within QuarkXPress.  

This user guide covers the end-to-end process to create, import, modify, debug, 
and preview publishing templates using the example of a simple 2-page 
research report as the intended output. The guide explains all the tasks and 
features involved in the process across the two applications used in the process 
- Quark Publishing Platform NextGen and QuarkXPress. 

For more information on Quark’s applications, see their respective user 

guides: Quark Publishing Platform NextGen User Guide and QuarkXPress 
User Guide.

https://www.quark.com/documentation/quark_publishing_platform/NextGen/en/Quark%20Publishing%20Platform%20NextGen%20User%20Guide/
https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2022/english/A%20Guide%20to%20QuarkXPress%202022/index.html
https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2022/english/A%20Guide%20to%20QuarkXPress%202022/index.html
https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2022/english/A%20Guide%20to%20QuarkXPress%202022/index.html
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About Smart Content Designer 

Smart Content Designer simplifies the process of creating and designing 
publishing templates by eliminating the need to work with XSLTs (Extensible 
Stylesheet Language Transformations) to create publishing layouts to efficiently 
and effectively address your organization’s dynamic and evolving content 
publishing requirements. 

Smart Content Designer empowers your content publishing through the 
following capabilities: 

No XSLT Dependency: You can design publishing templates using the ●

WYSIWYG interface of QuarkXPress without the need to learn and code 
XSLTs. Smart Content Designer extensions manage the XSLTs underneath 
the QuarkXPress interface to make design modifications. This allows 
designers to have total control over their designs - be it creating the design 
or debugging the design. 

Import Reference Templates: You do not necessarily have to create a design ●

from scratch. You can simply import a reference template to a QuarkXPress 
project, convert its elements to native elements, and modify its design to 
create your own unique publishing template. 

  

Smart Content Designer Flowchart 
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Define Smart Content Schema 

A content model (smart content schema) outlines the building blocks of a 
document to provide a base for a publishing template. You can create a content 
model in the Quark Publishing Platform NextGen server based on the intended 
output. 

This user guide explains the process for a content model with the following 
structure: 

Brief: An introductory text section. ●

Data Size: A section that contains text, tables, and charts. ●

Sections: One or more text sections that may also contain tables, images, or ●

charts. 

About Research: A text section that contains information about the research ●

background. 

About Team: A text section that contains information about the team that ●

conducted the research. 

About Publication: A text section that contains information about the ●

publication. 

See the 2-page sample intended output. 

Create a Content Type 
Before you create a content model, you must ensure that your Quark Publishing 
Platform NextGen server already has a content type to which you can assign 
your content model. 

To create a content type:  

Login to your Quark Publishing Platform NextGen server and go to the Admin 1
tab. 

In the left pane, select the tab Content Types.  2

Select a structured document type and then select the button + New Content 3
Type. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNzXzNoYzNDL5uN4YKx1cLGQhRSw6ATb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNzXzNoYzNDL5uN4YKx1cLGQhRSw6ATb/view
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Enter the name of your content type and then select the button Create and 4
Continue to create the content type. 

 

Create a Content Model 
To create a content model based on the intended output described earlier: 

Go to the Admin tab. 1

Under the left pane tab Content Models, select Models and then select the 2
button +Add in the top bar actions to open the window to create a new 
content model. 
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In the window that opens, enter the following information: 3

Name (the name of your content model) 1

Type (while you enter the name, Quark Publishing Platform NextGen 2
automatically generates a value for the field Type) 

Label (to be displayed on the user interface) 3

Section Properties (the attributes of a document built using a content 4
type of this content model) 

Properties for all the elements (paragraph, region, table, and so on) that 5
you want to include in your content model.  

 

Link the content model to a content type through the following steps: 4
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Select the button Update Content Type Link to open the pane Link with 1
Content Type.  

In the pane Link with Content Type, select the checkbox Represent 2
Content Model with Content Type to expand the list of content types.  

Select a content type and then select the checkbox Create Content Type 3
Under <Selected content type>. 

Select the button Ok to close the pane Link with Content Type.  4

 

Add the structural sections (Brief, Data Size, and so on) as children of your 5
model from the top bar action + Add Child and edit the name of each section 
accordingly and its occurrence (one, zero or more, one or more, or optional). 

 

You can also add an already available section/model on the server as a child 

of your model through the button + Add Existing Child. 
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Additionally, you can also delete a child you have added through the button 

Remove Child. 

After you have added all the structural sections to your model, configure the 6
elements of these sections based on your requirements. For example, if you 
want the paragraph element of a section to have a heading and paragraph, 
set it under the Paragraph Types dropdown menu of the section. 

 

After you have added and configured all the structural sections of your 7
model, select the button Save.  

Create a Document based on Your Content Model 
To create a document based on your content model: 
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Go to the Author tab of Quark Publishing Platform NextGen. 1

In the section Create New, select the button See All to open the page New 2
Document, which lists all the content types available on your Quark 
Publishing Platform NextGen server. 

Select the content type that you have created for your content model (UG 3
Sample Report, in this case). 

Double-click on the blank document. 4

 

Select the button Create on the next screen. 5

Quark Publishing Platform NextGen opens a blank document with a structure 6
based on the schema you defined in your content model. 

 

Fill the document with information (text, images, charts, and so on) based on 7
your requirements. 
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For more information on the authoring canvas feature of Quark Publishing 
Platform NextGen, see the Quark Publishing Platform NextGen User Guide. 

https://www.quark.com/documentation/quark_publishing_platform/NextGen/en/Quark%20Publishing%20Platform%20NextGen%20User%20Guide/
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Integrate Required XTensions to QuarkXPress  

The Smart Content XTensions for QuarkXPress desktop are part of the Quark 
Publishing Platform NextGen Client installation and you do not have to install 
these extensions separately.
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Connect to Quark Publishing Platform NextGen 
Server 

To be able to create templates in QuarkXPress based on the content models 
available on your Quark Publishing Platform NextGen server, you first must 
connect the QuarkXPress application to the Quark Publishing Platform NextGen 
server. 

To connect QuarkXPress to the Quark Publishing Platform NextGen server: 

Launch the QuarkXPress desktop application. 1

In the top bar menu items, select Platform and then select Preferences. 2

 

In the Preferences dialog box, select the tab Connection Settings. 3

In the Connection Settings tab: 4

Enter the URL of your Quark Publishing Platform NextGen server. 1

Select the sign “+” to add the URL to the list of saved repositories. 2

Select the URL you just added. 3

Select the button Load. 4
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Select the button Log On to open the Log On dialog box of the server. 5

In the Log On dialog box, enter your login information and select the button 6
Login. 
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The Log On dialog box disappears once you are logged in. 

Select the button OK in the Preferences dialog box. 7

QuarkXPress does not allow you to change preferences if a project is open in 

the application. You have to close all the open projects first and then apply 
any preference changes.
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Create a QuarkXPress Project for Your Publishing 
Template  

There are two ways you can create a publishing template from a QuarkXPress 
project: 

Create a blank QuarkXPress project and start building the template from 1
scratch.  

Import a reference document (for example, a PDF file), convert the elements 2
in the reference document into native QuarkXPress objects, and then 
manage their placement and styling (as you would when building the 
template from scratch).  

This user guide focuses on the second approach (import a reference 

document) because the steps you would take with the first approach are also 
covered in parts in the second approach.  

Import a Reference Document in QuarkXPress  
There are two ways you can import a reference document to QuarkXPress: 

Create a blank project with the same page dimension as the reference ●

document and then import the reference document pages one by one 
(recommended for small documents with different page layouts) 

Directly import the reference document as a QuarkXPress project ●

(recommended for large documents with same/similar page layouts) 

To import the reference document into a blank QuarkXPress project:  

Capture the dimension of the reference document. 1
For example, you can capture the page dimension of a PDF file in Adobe Acrobat 
Reader through the Document Properties dialog, which you can invoke via right-
clicking on the document.  

In QuarkXPress, select File > New > Project to open the New Project dialog. 2
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In the New Project dialog, set the page size (height and width) as of the 3
reference document and then select Ok to create a blank project.  

 

Make sure to select the Automatic Text Box checkbox. Automatic text boxes 

allow you to flow the content of your source document from one box to 
another within and across pages. More on this in the sections Create Master 
Pages and Box-tagging. 
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Right click on the blank project and then select the option Import in the 4
context menu to open the Import dialog. 

In the Import dialog, select the file you want to import, select the page in the 5
file you want to import, and then select the button Open.  

 

To directly import the reference document as a QuarkXPress project: 

From the header ribbon bar, select File and then select Open (to import from 1
a local machine) or Open from Server (to import from the server).  
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In the file browser dialog (Open or Open from Server), select the file you want 2
to import and then select the button Open to open the dialog box Options in 
which you can do a few settings related to your import. 

In the dialog box Options, you can do the following settings:  3

Select the pages of the reference document you want to import. 1

Choose a bounding box option. 2

Decide the positioning of the pages (for example, allow odd pages to 3
paper on the left) 

Preview the pages before importing 4
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Select the button Ok on the dialog box Options to import the document. 4

Convert Foreign Elements to Native Objects  
When you import a reference document (PDF or EPS), QuarkXPress does not 
automatically recognize the elements such as text, images, icons, and so on. To 
make QuarkXPress understand these elements and to be able to edit them, you 
have to convert these unrecognized foreign elements into native QuarkXPress 
objects.  

To convert foreign elements into native QuarkXPress objects: 

Go to the page whose elements you want to convert.  1

Right-click anywhere on the page and in the context menu, select the option 2
Convert to Native Objects.  
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You can convert elements to native objects only of a single page at a time. 

Ungroup Elements 
When you convert the elements of a page into native objects, all the elements on 
a page are grouped together as a single entity by default. To be able to select a 
particular element on the page, you first need to ungroup the elements.  

To ungroup the elements on the page:  

Right-click anywhere on the page to open the context menu. 1

Select the option Ungroup. 2
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Merge Text Boxes 
By default, QuarkXPress captures each line of a paragraph as separate 
elements. To put them back together:  

Select all the lines of a paragraph by holding the key Shift on the keyboard. 1

Right-click over the selected lines, and then select Merge Text Boxes > Top 2
Down in the context menu.  
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The option Top Down in the Merge Text Boxes context menu option merges 

the lines of a paragraph in order. If you want a different order, you can select 
the lines in that order and then select the option Selection Order instead. 

Capture Styles of the Reference Document Elements 
When you convert foreign elements into native QuarkXPress objects, 
QuarkXPress also imports the images and styles of the elements (text, images, 
boxes, and so on) in your QuarkXPress project. You can capture and use these 
styles as they are or you can modify these styles based on your requirements. 

For a text-based document, you primarily have to capture or manage the 
following two styles to cover the most important styling aspects of the text 
elements: 

Character Style: The styles related to the font, size, color, shade, opacity, and ●

so on of the characters in a paragraph or heading. 

Paragraph Style: The styles related to the alignment, spacing, indent, ●

columns flow, and so on of a paragraph or text box. 
QuarkXPress does not capture paragraph styles of the elements converted 

to native objects from an imported PDF. To apply a paragraph style, first, 
capture the character style of the text, create a new paragraph style, and 
then use the captured character style in the paragraph style. 
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For media-based documents, you may have to capture additional styles such as 
item styles, and some element-specific styles such as table styles, footnote 
styles, callout styles, and so on. 

For more information on capturing styles and respective palettes, see the 

QuarkXPress User Guide. 
To capture or modify the paragraph and character styles of an element: 

From the header ribbon bar, select Windows and then select Style Sheets, or 1
use the keyboard shortcut F11 (both Mac and Windows) to open the Style 
Sheets palette. 

 

Select an element in your reference document, and then: 2

To capture and modify the character style, select the icon  in the Style 1
Sheets palette to open the Edit Character Style Sheet dialog, modify the 
character styles within the dialog, name your style, and then select the 
button Ok. 

https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2023/english/User%20Guide/
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To modify the paragraph style, select the icon  in the Style Sheets 2
palette to open the Edit Paragraph Style Sheet dialog, select the 
Character Style applied to the selected element, modify the paragraph 
styles within the dialog, name your style, and then select the button Ok. 

 

For more information on Paragraph and Character style sheets, see 

QuarkXPress User Guide. 

After you have saved a paragraph or a character style, QuarkXPress lists the 3
style in the Style Sheets palette. 

https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2023/english/User%20Guide/
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Import Styles From Another QuarkXPress Project 
Alternatively, if you want to apply the element styles that you have applied in 
another QuarkXPress project, you can also import those style.  

To import styles from another QuarkXPress project: 

In your QuarkXPress project, select File > Append to open the Appenddialog 1
for project insertion. 

In the Appenddialog, select the project from which you want to import the 2
styles.  
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In the Appenddialog to import styles, import the styles through the right 3
arrow icon and then select the button Ok. 
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If a style of the same name is already available in your current project, 4
QuarkXPress opens the Append Conflict dialog to ask what you want to do 
about the conflict the following four options: 

Rename 1

Auto-Rename 2

Use New 3

Use Existing 4
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Introduce Content Models to QuarkXPress 

You need to introduce your content models to QuarkXPress to make the output 
templates compliant with the schema of your content models. When you import 
a content model to QuarkXPress, QuarkXPress parses the content model to 
allow you to design and configure the components of the content model for 
publishing within QuarkXPress. 

Import a Content Model to QuarkXPress 
To import a content model to QuarkXPress: 

In QuarkXPress, from the header ribbon bar select Windows > Smart Content 1
Flow Planning. 

 

In the Smart Content Flow Planning dialog, expand the Select Content Model 2
dropdown menu, and then select the option Import to open the dialog Smart 
Content Model Picker. 
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In the dialog Smart Content Model Picker, select the model you want to 3
import and then select the button OK to import the content model to 
QuarkXPress. 

 

Alternatively, you can also import a content model to QuarkXPress by invoking 
the dialog Smart Content Model Picker through the following steps: 

In the top bar menu items, select Edit and then select Smart Content Model 1
to open the Smart Content Models dialog. 
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In the Smart Content Models dialog, select the button Import to open the 2
Smart Content Model Picker dialog. 

 

In the Smart Content Model Picker dialog, select the model you want to 3
import and then select the button OK. 
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In the Smart Content Models dialog, select the button Save. 4

Bind a Content Model to Your QuarkXPress Project 
Binding a content model to your QuarkXPress project means telling the 
QuarkXPress application to create a publishing template based on that content 
model.  

You can bind a content model to your QuarkXPress project at any point after 

you have created a new project or have imported a reference document. 
However, you should bind them before you create a master page out of your 
reference document pages.  

To bind a content model to the QuarkXPress project: 

In the dialog Smart Content Flow Planning, select the content model that you 1
want to bind with your QuarkXPress project under the Select Content Model 
dropdown menu, which lists all the content models that you have imported 
to QuarkXPress. 
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Select the button Bind. 2

After you have bound a content model to your QuarkXPress project, you can see 
the content model in the Smart Content Style Guide palette, which you can 
invoke through the steps Windows > Smart Content Style Guide.  
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Create Master Pages (Templates)  

In Quark ecosystem, a publishing template is called a master page. You can use 
a master page to produce output for several single-page documents or several 
single-page sections within a document. To produce output for several pages 
with different intended layouts, you can use several master pages or a master 
page rule.  

  

To create a master page:  

From the header ribbon bar, select Windows > Page Layout or use the 1
keyboard shortcut F10 (both Mac and Windows) to open the Page Layout 
palette. 
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The palette Page Layout lists all the pages in your project and a default blank 

master page, which you can use to create a master page out of a page in 
your project. 

Double-click on the blank square against a listed master page to open a 2
blank master page. 

 

A blank master page looks similar to a blank page except that a master page 

has the icon  at the upper left corner of the canvas.  
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Select the page of your project from which you want to create a master page, 3
right-click, and then select Copy in the context menu. 

 

On the blank master page, select the Item Tool icon  in the left toolbar, 4
right-click on the blank master page canvas, and then select Paste In Place 
in the context menu to paste the content of your project page to the master 
page. 

Remove the content you have pasted to only keep the placeholder boxes of 5
the sections. 
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Link the placeholder boxes in the order in which you want to flow the content 6

in them. To establish a link between the boxes, select the Link Tool icon  

in the left toolbar, select the master page icon , and then select the boxes 
one by one in the order in which you want to flow the content.  

 

You can only establish links between automatic text boxes because, unlike 

static text boxes, automatic text boxes allow your content to flow from one 
box to another across pages.  

Alternatively, if multiple sections on a master page have the same style, you can 
create a single automatic text box to let the content of all the sections flow 
across the page. For text-based documents with all the sections having the 
same style, you can simply create a single text box on a master page and use 
the same master page to publish all the pages of the document.   
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The palette Page Layout displays only one blank master page. To create another 
blank master page, select and drag the blank vertical rectangle in the Page 
Layout palette to the list of the master pages area. 

 

By default, QuarkXPress names master pages as A-master A, B-Master B, and 
so on. You can double-click on a master page name to rename it if required. 
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Define Master Page Rules 

A master page rule is a set of master pages arranged in accordance with how 
you want to produce a multiple-page output. Like a master page is a template 
for a single-page output, a master page rule is a template for multiple-page 
output with different layouts.  

For example, if you have a multiple-page document (a chapter in a book) and 
you want to use the layout of master page A for the first page, master page C for 
the last page, and master page B for the rest of the pages, you can define these 
rules by creating a master page rule out of master pages A, B, and C. 

 

To create a master page rule: 

From the header ribbon bar, select Windows > Master Page Rules to open the 1
Master Page Rules palette. 
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In the Master Page Rules palette, select the icon  to open the dialog New 2
Master Page Rule. 

In the New Master Page Rule dialog, provide the following input: 3

Name of the master page rules in the text field Rule.  1

Select the master page from the dropdown list in the first column.  2

Select which page you want to apply the master page layout from the 3
dropdown list in the second column. 

Select whether you want to apply the master page layout to odd only or 4
even only or both sides of pages. 

Select whether you want to apply the master page layout to blank only or 5
non-blank only or both types of pages. 

Select the icon  to add a new master page to the master page rule. 6
Select the icon  to remove a master page entry from the master page 
rule. 
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Select the button Ok to save the master page rule.  4

Based on the 2-page reference document used in this User Guide, you can 

simply create 2 master pages and then create a master page rule out of 
those two master pages, applying the layout of the first master page to the 
first page of the document and the layout of the second master page to the 
second page of the document.
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Define Pagination Rules  

Pagination means the creation of pages by flowing the actual content in the 
intended layout. Pagination rules help you define the conditions based on which 
you want to create pages for publication. A pagination rule can be one of the 
following three categories: 

Condition for pagination: For example, in a content model for a book, you can ●

define a condition that if the content for the section Preface is not available, 
do not create a page for the section Preface. 

Master page or master page rule to be used for pagination: For example, in a ●

content model for a book, you can set master page X to create the Imprint 
page, master page Y to create the Preface page, and master page rule C to 
create chapter pages. 

The sequence of pagination: For example, in a content model for a book, you ●

can change the sequence of the sections by keeping the section Preface 
before the section Imprint. 

 

To define pagination rules:  

From the header ribbon bar, select Windows > Smart Content Flow Planning 1
to open the Smart Content Flow Planning palette. 

The Smart Content Flow Planning palette lists all the master pages and master 
page rules you have defined in your current QuarkXPress project. 

In the Smart Content Flow Planning palette, select and drag a master page or 2
master page rule to the bottom half of the palette to apply and configure it 
based on your content model schema. 
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In the current example, we have applied only one pagination rule, i.e. to use 

the master page rule Sample Report Sequence for the content model UG 
Sample Report.
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Box-tagging for Content Flow 

Box-tagging means designating an element or a chunk of content to an area on 
your master page. After you have created a master page with placeholder boxes, 
you can start tagging these boxes/placeholders with the sections of the content 
model you bound to your QuarkXPress project through the Smart Content Style 
Guide palette. 

To tag boxes of a master page with the sections of the bounded content model:  

From the header ribbon bar, select Windows > Smart Content Style Guide to 1
open the Smart Content Style Guide palette. 

The Smart Content Style Guide palette lists all the sections (and their elements) 
of the content model that you bound to your current QuarkXPress project in the 
first pane. The second pane of the Smart Content Style Guide palette displays 
the list of all types of elements that you can add within the selected section. 

 

From the first pane of the Smart Content Style Guide palette, drag and drop 2
the section elements (title and body) to the boxes/placeholders on the 
master page. 
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Select an element (you have tagged a box with) in the second pane, and then 3
select the icon  against the element to enable the third pane (Default Rule).  

In the third pane (Default Rule), select the styles you want to apply to the 4
selected element. 

 

Alternatively, if all the content of your document has the same style (especially 
in the case of text-based documents), you can simply create a single automatic 
text box and directly tag the content model in it instead of tagging individual 
sections to individual boxes.  
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Smart Content Style Guide Palette Operations 
The Smart Content Style Guide palette also contains the operations for the 
following structured authoring elements: 

Table of Content ●

Index ●

Schema update ●

Template Variable ●
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Table of Content 
QuarkXPress allows you to generate a table of contents for your document by 
indexing all the sections within a  document. You can create a table of contents 
only for automatic text boxes, whether the sections of your document flow 
across several automatic boxes or within a single automatic text box. 

To display the table of content, you have to create a dedicated text box in your 
QuarkXPress project. If you want to display the table of content on a separate 
page, create a dedicated master page for the table of contents and put it at the 
top of the master pages for the body content of your document.  
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To create a table of content for your document:  

Select the text box in which you want to flow the table of content. 1

Go to the Smart Content Style Guide palette and select the Table of Contents 2

icon  to open the Table of Contents dialog.  

In the Table of Contents dialog, provide the following values: 3

Title: Modify the default title “Table of Contents”, if you want to. 1

Style of Title: Select a character style for the text of the table of contents. 2

List Style: Select a list style for the table of contents. 3

 

Select the button Ok. 4
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Index 
QuarkXPress allows you to generate an index for all the references you have 
used in your document. You can create and generate the index in the same 
manner you create and generate a table of content (by creating an automatic 
text box and then configuring the index settings through the Smart Content 
Style Guide palette); however, indexing is beyond the scope of the example 
discussed in this guide.  

For more information on indexes, see the QuarkXPress User Guide. 

Update Schema 

The button Update Schema  allows you to import any changes that you may 
have made to the content model, which is bound to your QuarkXPress project, in 
Quark Publishing Platform NextGen.  

To import the changes in the content model in your QuarkXPress project:  

After you have saved the changes to your content model in Quark Publishing 1
Platform, in the Smart Content Style Guide palette select the update schema 
icon to open the Update Schema dialog.  

In the Update Schema dialog, select the button Ok.  2

 

You can update a content model, in the same manner, you create it. For more 

information, see the section Define Smart Content Schema > Create a 
Content Model.  

https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2023/english/User%20Guide/
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Template Variable 
Through template variables, QuarkXPress allows you to display the value of an 
attribute from the Quark Publishing Platform server in the output. Template 
variables can be default platform variables (for example, creation date) or you 
can also define your own custom variable. You can use template variables in 
content variables when you want to output different values based on different 
contexts. However, the topic is beyond the scope of this guide.  

For more information, see the section Content Variables in the QuarkXPress 

User Guide.

https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2023/english/User%20Guide/
https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2023/english/User%20Guide/
https://www.quark.com/documentation/quarkxpress/2023/english/User%20Guide/
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Preview Your Document  

After you have applied the styles (captured or defined) to the tagged boxes in 
your master page, you can start previewing your document to verify the output. 
However, you first have to import the document from the server (that you 
created based on the reference content model) to the preview palette.  

Import Your Document 
To import a document to the preview palette: 

From the header ribbon bar, select Windows > Smart Content Preview to 1
open the Smart Content Preview palette. 

In the Smart Content Preview palette, select the icon, and then select File or 2
Server to open the dialog to import a file from your local machine or server, 
respectively. 

 

In the dialog Select Source XML (if you have selected File) or Select Smart 3
Document (if you have selected Server), select a document, and then select 
the button OK to import the document to the Smart Content Preview palette. 
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After importing the file, you can select an output type to render your 4
document to verify the output in different renditions. 

 

View Source Content 
The Smart Content Preview palette has the following two tabs:  

Preview: Displays the actual layout of the output in several formats (as ●

described in the section above).  

Source Content: Displays the XML elements of a document, their count (for ●

example number of sections), and the content within those elements.  
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Debug Your Design 

The Smart Content Preview palette allows you to verify the layout of your output 
and the styles of the elements in real-time. Apart from verifying the differences 
between your design intent and the actual output, you can also make use of the 
Smart Content Preview palette to understand the design intent and the layout 
structure that someone else has created.  

In Smart Content Designer, you can perform debugging at the following four 
different levels: 

Debug Layout ●

Debug Styles ●

Debug Content ●

Manage Style Rules ●

Debug Layout 
In layout debugging, you manage the following elements: 

Manage Master Pages: Check which master page is applied to which page of ●

your project and change the master page if required. 

Manage Box-tagging: Check which box/container in a master page contains ●

which section of the bound content model and change the box-tagging or 
even the size of the box/container, if and as required. 

The Smart Content Preview palette provides an option (through the icon ) that 
allows you to switch the view of your project between Template Layout (master 
page view) and Preview (section view), which are as follows: 

Manage Master Pages 
The Template Layout view of the Smart Content Preview palette displays a blank 
master page with empty boxes/containers in your project. 
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Based on your requirement, you can change the master page applied to a 
particular page of your project or make changes within a master page through 
the Page Layout palette, as described in the section Create Master Pages. This 
option comes in handy for large documents in which you might use numerous 
master pages.  

Manage Box-tagging 
The Preview view of the Smart Content Preview palette displays the content of 
the sections in the boxes they are tagged in with styles applied, as you would 
see in the actual output. 
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Based on your requirement, you can manage the section(s) tagged to a box or 
even enable/disable a tagged section in a box using the Smart Content Style 
Guide palette. 

Disabling a section means instructing QuarkXPress to not flow the content 

of the section in the box the section is tagged in. 
To see which section has been tagged to a box:  

In the Preview view of your project, select the box for which you want to see 1
the tagged section.  

Expand the Smart Content Style Guide palette where QuarkXPress highlights 2
the tagged section and section elements in the selected box. 
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Based on your requirement, modify or remove tagged sections through the 3
process described in the section Box-tagging for Content Flow.  

To enable/disable a tagged section in a box:  

In the Template Layout view of your project, select the down arrow against a 1
tagged section to expand the drop-down menu options.  

In the drop-down menu, select or deselect the option Enable to 2
enable/disable a section tagged in the box. 

 

Additionally, when a tagged section has subsections, QuarkXPress also displays 
the dropdown menu Drill Down. The option Drill Down expands the list of all the 
subsections in the tagged section, from where you can enable/disable or 
remove a subsection in the box.  
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Debug Styles  
In style debugging, you manage the following elements: 

Manage Paragraph Styles: Check which paragraph style (alignment, spacing, ●

indent, columns flow, and so on) is applied to a section and change the style 
if required. 

Manage Character Styles: Check which character style (font, size, color, ●

shade, opacity, and so on) is applied to the text of a section and change the 
style if required. 

Manage Item Styles: Check which item style (dimensions, borders, and so on) ●

is applied to the region of a section and change the style if required. 

Manage Element-specific Styles: Check element-specific styles (such as table ●

style, callouts styles, grid style, footnote style, and so on) applied to the 
element and change the style if required. 

The process to check and manage these styles is similar. You can check or 
manage all the applied styles in the Smart Content Style Guide palette. However, 
if you want to configure a captured style, you have to do it in a style’s respective 
palette. For example, you can manage paragraph and character styles in the 
Style Sheets palette, you can manage item styles in the Item Styles palette, you 
can manage element-specific styles (such as table or footnote) in the element-
specific palette (such as Table Styles palette or Footnote Styles palette).  

Manage Paragraph Styles 
To check or manage paragraph styles: 
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In the Preview view of your project, select the section or section element box 1
for which you want to check or manage the paragraph style. 

Expand the Smart Content Style Guide palette where QuarkXPress highlights 2
the tagged section and section elements in the selected box. 

In the Default Rule pane of the Smart Content Style Guide palette, expand the 3
Paragraph Style dropdown list to see the applied paragraph style or to 
change it. 

 

Manage Character Styles 
To check or manage character styles: 

In the Preview view of your project, select the section or section element for 1
which you want to check or manage the character style. 

Expand the Smart Content Style Guide palette where QuarkXPress highlights 2
the tagged section or section elements in the selected box. 

In the Smart Content Style Guide palette, select the highlighted section node 3
to get the Inline Elements tab in the Default Rule pane.  
The tab Inline Elements in the Default Role pane only appears for section 

nodes and not for section elements such as Title, Body, Paragraph, and so 
on. 

In the Inline Elements tab, you can see the character style applied or change 4
it through the drop-down menu Character Style.  
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Apart from checking the applied character style and changing it, you can also 
manage the font formatting like Bold, Italic, Underline, and so on, and even text 
shading.  

Manage Item Styles 
To check or manage item styles: 

In the Preview view of your project, select the section or section element for 1
which you want to check or manage the item style. 

Expand the Smart Content Style Guide palette where QuarkXPress highlights 2
the tagged section node or section body element. 

In the Default Rule pane of the Smart Content Style Guide palette, expand the 3
Item Style dropdown list to see the applied item style or to change it. 
If you are applying the item style to an element for the first time, you first 

have to create an anchor box for the item by selecting the checkbox Create 
anchor box in the Default Rule pane.  
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You can check or change the item style applied to the Title element of a 

section through the Picture Style dropdown menu in the Default Rule pane. 

 

Manage Element-specific Styles 
You can also check and manage the following element-specific styles: 

Table style ●

Callout styles ●

Grid styles ●

Footnote styles ●
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To check and manage an element-specific style (for example a table):  

In the Preview view of your project, select the table for which you want to 1
check or manage the table style. 

Expand the Smart Content Style Guide palette where QuarkXPress highlights 2
the table section element. 

In the Default Rule pane of the Smart Content Style Guide palette, expand the 3
Table Style dropdown list to see the applied table style or to change it. 

 

Similarly, you can check and manage other element-specific styles.  

Debug Content 
In content debugging, you manage the following elements through the tab 
Source Content of the Smart Content Preview palette: 

Manage Overmatter: Check and manage sections with overmatter (lack of ●

space in a text box/region to accommodate all the content of a tagged 
section).  

Manage Unused Elements: Check and manage unused elements.  ●

Manage Overmatter 
To check and manage sections with overmatter: 

While in the Preview view of your project, in the Source Content tab of the 1
Smart Content Preview palette, select the See Over Matter checkbox. 
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QuarkXPress displays the icon  at the bottom-right corner of the box where 
overmatter happens in the project.   

Select a box with overmatter to highlight it in the Smart Content Preview 2
palette. 

Make the changes to the content or the container box on the master page 3
where overmatter happens based on your requirements. 

When you select the box in your project, QuarkXPress also highlights the tagged 
section in the Source Content tab. 

 

The Source Content tab also displays the total number of sections with 
overmatter in a document and arrow buttons to move back/forward to the 
previous/next section with overmatter. 
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Manage Unused Elements 
To check and manage unused elements: 

While in the Preview view of your project, in the Source Content tab of the 1
Smart Content Preview palette, select the Show Unused Elements checkbox. 
Similar to overmatter, QuarkXPress displays the icon  at the bottom-right 
corner of the box where there is an unused element in the project. 

Select a box with unused elements to highlight it in the Smart Content 2
Preview palette. 

Make the changes to the content or master page to include/exclude 3
elements based on your requirements. 

The Source Content tab also displays the total number of unused elements in a 
document and arrow buttons to move back/forward to the previous/next unused 
element. 
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Source Content Search Tool 
The Source Content tab also has a search tool, which you can use to search for 
an XML element (such as a Paragraph, Title, or Body) or text in your document. 
When you search for an XML element/text in the Source Content tab search 
toolbar, QuarkXPress highlights all the occurrences of the XML element/text. 
When you select a section/section element in the Source Content tab, 
QuarkXPress also selects the section box in the project.  

Additionally, the Source Content tab search tool also has the following two 
search filters:  

Ignore Case: Allows you to ignore the letter case of your search query string.  ●

Ignore Unused: Allows you to ignore the unused elements in your search ●

query. 
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Manage Style Rules 
The sections and section elements of a document are at different levels of the 
hierarchy in a content model. For that reason, navigating the style rules applied 
to the different sections and section elements in the Smart Content Style Guide 
palette can be a bit challenging.  

For that, QuarkXPress offers another palette Smart Content Style Rules Viewer 
in which you can view all the rules you have applied to the section/section 
elements of a document at once in a flat table.  
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Smart Content Style Rules Viewer Palette 
When you select a section/section element in the Smart Content Style Rules 
Viewer palette, QuarkXPress also highlighted the section/section element in the 
Smart Content Style Guide palette as well as in the project, from where you can 
verify the design and make changes as required. 

 

The Smart Content Style Rules Viewer palette offers numerous sorting and 
searching options that allow you to quickly browse through and find the styles 
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applied to various sections/section elements in your document and then 
manage them through the Smart Content Style Guide palette. These options 
come in handy for large documents with numerous sections and section 
elements.  

Sort Options 

You can sort the list of style rules by all the table column values in the palette, 
which are:  

Sort by Flow: Sorts the list by the order of occurrence in the document and in ●

the layout. 

Sort by Style: Sorts the list by default styles and applied styles. ●

Sort by Element Name: Sorts the list by element names. ●

Sort by Element Type: Sorts the list by element types. ●

Sort by Element Scope: Sorts the list by styles applied.  ●

 

To sort the list, simply select the table column name or the up and down arrow 
icons  next to the table column name to sort the list by ascending or 
descending order.  

Filter and Search Options 

You can filter the list of style rules by:  

Element Name ●
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Element Type ●

Element Scope ●

Section/Section Element ●

You can filter rules by name, type, and scope in the Smart Content Style Rules 
Viewer palette through one of the following two ways: 

Select the filter icon next to the search bar at the top of the palette to expand ●

the filter search bar for each of the table column values and then search the 
name of the element in their respective search bars. 

 

Right-click on a style rule and then select the filter that you want to apply (by ●

name, type, or scope) in the context menu. 
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To filter style rules by a section, right-click on the section/section element in the 
Smart Content Style Guide palette, and then select the option View defined 
styles in Style Viewer. 

 

You can search for a style rule by its name only. To search for a style rule, 
simply type in the name in the search bar of the Smart Content Style Rules 
Viewer palette and QuarkXPress highlights the styles that are related to your 
search query.  
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These sorting options, filters, and search capabilities allow you to browse 
through your document’s style and manage them efficiently, especially in large 
documents.

If a quark – in science – is the basis for all matter, then Quark – the company – is the basis for all content. The company 
revolutionized desktop publishing and today provides content design, automation and intelligence software for end-to-
end content lifecycle management. Customers worldwide rely on Quark to modernize their content ecosystems so they 
can create complex print and digital layouts, automate omnichannel publishing of mission-critical documents, and 
analyze production and engagement insights for the greatest return on their content investments. 

© 2022 Quark Software, Inc. All rights reserved. All trademarks, trade names, service marks and logos referenced herein belong to their respective owners.  
This content is informational and does not imply any guarantee or warranty.
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